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Dear Friends, 

As we celebrate our 60th anniversary, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Los Angeles is excited to share how we have built 
on the vision of our founders, Walt Disney and Meredith Wilson, to transform the lives of children and youth for the better, 
forever, through mentorship.

Through the decades, we have seen how mentoring truly changes the trajectory of the most vulnerable and disadvantaged 
youth in our communities. Historically referred to as “at-risk” youth, of the 1,421 children served in 2014, 95% were youth 
of color, 77% were receiving a free or reduced lunch benefit, a common indicator for poverty, and 66% were from a single-
parent home or were residing with a non-parental guardian. The combination of poverty, family breakdown, and other adverse 
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O childhood experiences, including parental incarceration and exposure to trauma, present very real obstacles for many children and youth to reach their full potential.

Despite these odds, BBBSLA continues to see how the transformative impact of mentoring changes the future possibilities for our most vulnerable and underserved 
children and youth. For the last three years, BBBSLA has achieved a 95% graduation rate among our graduating seniors across all of our programs. In building upon 
our successful, one-to-one mentoring model, we have grown our portfolio to five distinct programs that prepare youth to be college, career, and life ready – including 
scholarship programs to support higher education goals. As a result, we are proud to announce that 94% of our graduating seniors this year are college bound.  
For this reason, we see that BBBSLA’s youth are “at-potential” for continuing their success and achieving beyond all expectations. 

Moving forward, we will expand strategic partnerships which help strengthen our organization and provide more youth with the opportunity to achieve positive 
outcomes that contribute to their holistic development. A significant step we have taken toward this vision is our partnership with the Goodwill of Southern 
California’s Community Enrichment Center at Fletcher Square. The result of this partnership is major cost savings of co-location with a strong nonprofit organization 
sharing a complementary mission. It also includes the ability to pass the benefits of the Center’s onsite resources to our families – including a career resource center, 
veteran’s service center, retail store and free parking. This groundbreaking strategic partnership exemplifies how we’re enriching the experience of our constituents 
while investing in the sustainability of our organization for years to come.

On behalf of our families, our volunteers, our staff, our Junior Board and our Board of Directors and Trustees, we want to thank our generous supporters who have 
been our partners in expanding the mentoring effect in the lives of thousands of children and youth. We look forward to continuing the work of changing the lives 
of more children for the better, forever, with you.

Sincerely,

Tiffany Siart 
President & CEO

Our Vis ion

Our Miss ion
Provide children facing adversity with strong and enduring, 
professionally supported one-to-one mentoring relationships 
with measurable outcomes that change their lives for the 
better, forever.

To see all children reach their full potential in life.



We bel ieve in  our vis ion for the future .  
We invite you to join us .

Celebrating 60 Years of Serving Los Angeles

Founded in 1955 by Walt Disney and Meredith Willson with the goal of connecting boys growing up without fathers to caring mentors, Big Brothers Big Sisters  

of Greater Los Angeles (BBBSLA) is celebrating its 60th year of impacting Los Angeles County through our life-changing mentoring programs.

Thousands of children, families, and volunteers have experienced the transformative impact of mentoring through our programs, creating a strong legacy of 

intergenerational success, leadership, and service that continues to inspire our commitment to see every child reach their full potential in life.

“ We keep moving forward, opening new doors 
and doing new things, because we’re curious, 
and curiosity keeps leading us down new paths.”

1955
Big Brothers of Greater Los Angeles 

was founded by Walt Disney  

& Meredith Willson.

1978
Big Sisters of Los Angeles  

was established.

2004
BBBSLA initiates three new mentoring programs:  

Workplace, School-Based, and High School Bigs.

2001
The two existing organizations became Big 

Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Los Angeles. 

2015
BBBSLA celebrates its 60th anniversary  

& becomes a co-location partner with 

Goodwill of Southern California.
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Growing with Impact

From inspiring higher aspirations, improved academic achievement, and greater self-confidence, to cultivating a culture of service throughout our communities, with 

each mentoring relationship we serve, BBBSLA’s impact continues to grow in reach. Our mentors (who we call “Bigs”) today were yesterday’s “Littles” and today’s 

Littles are being inspired to be tomorrow’s Bigs. 

Our unique one-to-one, outcomes-based mentoring approach allows us to make those kinds of deep connections that span generations. This is what we call the 

“mentoring effect” and we know it works. Toward expanding the “mentoring effect”, BBBSLA carries out our mission with the following objectives in mind:

-  Wa l t  D i sney

Enrich our measurable outcomes with enhanced resources.

Build more strategic partnerships to grow with our programs.

Ensure our long-term sustainability through sound financial practices and increased revenue.

Maximize our visibility so communities know exactly what we do and how we can help.



Programs That Help Kids – and Communities – Grow

Every year, BBBSLA reaches approximately 1,500 youth through five unique mentoring programs that reach children and youth in their communities, schools, and 

in the workplace. By building a strong, one-to-one and professionally-supported mentoring relationship to serve as a foundation for transformative impact and 

life skills learning, BBBSLA’s innovative approaches to expanding mentoring opportunities help to close both the achievement and opportunity gaps that exist 

for too many children and youth.
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Our Youth are Beating the Odds in a BIG Way

School-Based  
Our School-Based Mentoring Program (SBM) brings Bigs to elementary 

schools to provide support and encouragement to Littles who have  

been identified by their teachers and counselors as children who can  

benefit from a caring mentor. 

High School Bigs 
BBBSLA’s High School Bigs Program provides the opportunity for high 

school students to apply their leadership skills in a way that instills a 

value for service by serving as Bigs to elementary school Littles. 

Workplace
In partnership with L.A.-based schools and corporations, BBBSLA  

empowers youth from our most vulnerable communities to become  

college, workforce, and life ready through the innovative Workplace  

Mentoring Program. 

Women in Entertainment 
The Women in Entertainment Mentorship Program offers high-achieving young women 

who are beating the odds an unprecedented opportunity to receive one-to-one 

mentorship from some of the most powerful women in the entertainment industry  

as well as a scholarship to pursue their higher education goals.

Community-Based
Our first and most far-reaching program, the Community-Based Mentoring 

Program matches Littles and Bigs, who, together with the Littles’ parents or 

guardians, make a minimum one-year commitment to their match. The relationship 

is fully supported every step of the way by our trained Match Support Specialists.

Results from our programs 

Source: 2014 BBBSLA Youth Outcomes Survey Report

78% OF CHILDrEn IMPrOvED Or COnSISTEnTLy 
MAInTAInED THEIr ATTITuDES TOWArD AvOIDAnCE  
OF rISky BEHAvIOr (abusing alcohol, drugs, physical violence, truancy)

OvEr HALF rEPOrTED FEELInG An IMPrOvED  
SEnSE OF SOCIAL ACCEPTAnCE

OvEr 90% IMPrOvED Or COnSISTEnTLy 
MAInTAInED THEIr SEnSE OF COnFIDEnCE  
In HAvInG A TruSTED ADuLT rELATIOnSHIP

OvEr 84% OF CHILDrEn IMPrOvED  
Or COnSISTEnTLy MAInTAInED THEIr  
SEnSE OF PArEnTAL TruST

Who we serve

66% FrOM A SInGLE-PArEnT  
FAMILy Or rESIDE WITH Or  
nOn-PArEnTAL GuArDIAn

77% rECEIvInG FrEE Or  
rEDuCED LunCH BEnEFIT

95% WErE yOuTH  
OF COLOr

1,421 CHILDrEn AnD  
yOuTH IMPACTED



“ My Big Sister has impacted my life in many ways. She 
has given me the option to explore different things I may 
have never seen or thought of if I hadn’t met her… Even 
though I will be too old to be in the program once I am 
eighteen, I look forward to continuing the relationship  
I have with my Big Sister for the rest of my life!”

L i t t l e  S i s te r  Eve lena ,  Matched  s ince  2012
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Mentoring has been identified as a critical need amongst young people in communities nationwide. 

As a proven strategy to help underserved youth achieve positive outcomes, the need for high-quality, 

outcome-based mentoring programs is greater than ever. 

Through the Community-Based Mentoring Program, Bigs and Littles are paired based on geographic 

proximity and shared interests and are provided professional support through BBBSLA’s Match Support 

team. Community-Based matches are encouraged to spend time doing low-cost or free activities that 

help promote the kind of trusted relationship that helps a young person build self-confidence, think 

about their future, and, of course, have fun! While the required minimum commitment is 12-months, 

BBBSLA is pleased to report that our average match length in our Community-Based program is 33 

months, which is among the longest in the Big Brothers Big Sisters national network. 

Mentoring Makes a Big Difference

1 in 3 young people report they never had an adult 
mentor of any kind (neither naturally occurring, like 
a parent, nor structured) while they were growing up. 
Nationwide, 16 million youth will reach age 19 without 
ever having a mentor.

(Bruce & Bridgeland, Report for MENTOR:  
The National Mentoring Partnership, 2014)

96% OF Our LITTLES  
GrADuATED HS THIS yEAr



College, Career, and Life Ready 

Our Workplace Mentoring Program connects youth to opportunities to access and 
learn about the corporate world while cultivating a culture of corporate service that 
has a lasting impact in the lives of both our Littles and our Bigs. 

Littles are transported once per month to the site of their Workplace program where 
they meet with their mentor and engage in a curriculum facilitated by BBBSLA’s staff 
focused on promoting academic achievement, professional development, and life skills 
development. Sessions are followed by one-to-one time between Bigs and Littles. Our 
current Workplace Program partners include union Bank, Sony Pictures Entertainment, 
CBS, Price Waterhouse Coopers, and nFL network.
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Bringing Mentoring on Campus  
to Reach Our Most Vulnerable Littles

Our School-Based Mentoring Program brings Bigs to elementary schools to provide 
support and encouragement to Littles who have been identified by their teachers and 
counselors as children who can benefit from a caring mentor. Littles meet their Bigs over a 
lunch period or afterschool and engage in activities that encourage the child’s academic and 
personal development that can include homework help or BBBLSA facilitated programming. 

When Bigs show up at their Littles’ schools for their weekly time together, it’s not just time 
spent reviewing schoolwork. It’s quality time, talking, reading, shooting hoops, playing on 
the playground. Lessons learned through the School-Based Mentoring Program could be 
anything from help with homework to a greater sense of confidence to a new perspective 
on staying in school.
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94% OF Our HS GrADuATES  
ArE COLLEGE BOunD

2/3 OF LITTLES rEPOrTED  
IMPrOvEMEnT In THEIr  
SCHOLASTIC COMPETEnCE



Building the Next Generation of Leaders

Our High School Bigs Program encourages high-achieving high school students 
participating in leadership development programs at their schools to serve as Bigs to 
elementary school Littles. under the guidance of BBBSLA’s professional staff, high school 
Bigs are offered an opportunity to apply their leadership skills in a way that instills a 
value for service and sets an example for some of our youngest Littles. Being able to 
have hands-on leadership experience promotes their future success while helping our 
Littles succeed in the present. 

Empowering Resilient Girls to Dream

The Women in Entertainment Mentoring Program empowers young women who 
have demonstrated their resilience in the face of adversity to envision their success 
by matching them with mentors who are among the entertainment industry’s most 
powerful and influential women leaders. As BBBSLA’s only competitive mentoring 
program, in addition to a year of mentorship at their mentor’s worksite, girls receive 
a $10,000 scholarship to pursue their higher education goals made possible through 
our program partners, The Hollywood reporter, the Entertainment Industry 
Foundation, and Lifetime. Additionally, through the generosity of Loyola Marymount 
university and the William Morris Endeavor Foundation, two full-tuition scholarships 
were awarded in 2014 as a part of the program.
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100% OF THE 29 GrADuATInG  
SEnIOrS SuCCESSFuLLy COMPLETED 
HIGH SCHOOL AnD WILL BE  
PurSuInG HIGHEr EDuCATIOn

100% OF GIrLS In THE WIE  
PrOGrAM WErE ADMITTED  
TO A 4 yEAr unIvErSITy



next 50 Fund  

Executive vice Chairman 
$500,000 
rent-A-Center
 
Governer  
$100,000
Carsey Family Foundation
Joseph J. Giunta
Susan and Bob Howard
Barbara and George*  Wood

Guardians Circle   
Guardians  
$25,000+ 
Anonymous
A&E Television networks
AEGOn Transamerica Foundation
The Ahmanson Foundation
William Bingley
The California Endowment
CBS Corporation
City of Long Beach
County of Los Angeles
Crowell Weedon
Disney Worldwide Services**

Entertainment Industry Foundation
The Green Foundation
The Hollywood reporter
The Jack in the Box Foundation
Jack In The Box, Inc.
vicki Martin and Preston Johnson
nBC/universal
nFL Charities
nFL networks
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Paramount Pictures
The ralph M. Parsons Foundation
Prometheus Global Media
The PwC Charitable Foundation, Inc.
The rose Hills Foundation
The ralph L. Smith Foundation
Sony Pictures Entertainment
The Dwight Stuart youth Fund
union Bank Foundation
Weingart Foundation
Windsong Trust

Presidents Circle   

Ambassador  
$10,000 - $24,999
Anonymous
Argyros Family Foundation
Bell Phillip Television Productions, Inc.
The Confidence Foundation
Creative Artists Agency
William r. Davis
Pamela Dawber
Hilary Estey McLoughlin
The Fox Group
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher
Hunter Landscape, Inc.
kayne Foundation
kPMG, LLP
Lionsgate Entertainment
Laura Lizer and rob Wo
The Los Angeles Clippers**

Los Angeles County Board  
of Supervisors
Majestic realty Co.**

MetLife Foundation
Oaktree Capital Management, LLC

Ann Peppers Foundation
PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP
roc nation**

Bradley and Selena Shairson
Jon and Wendy Stahl
The Joseph and Fiora  
Stone Foundation
Transamerica
kaj and randi vazales
 
Mentor 
$5,000 - $9,999 
AMC network Entertainment LLC
Jill and Thomas Barad
Brenden Mann Foundation
Capital Group Companies  
Charitable Foundation
The Carmax Foundation
CDW Corporation
The David Geffen Foundation
Del, Shaw, Moonves, Tanaka, 
Finkelstein & Lezcano
Edison International
Epson America, Inc.
General Electric Capital Corporation
Helen Giroux**

Glaser,  Weil,  Fink, Jacobs,  Howard,  
Avchen & Shapiro, LLP
The Gores Group, LLC
Grace Helen Spearman  
Charitable Foundation
Hansen Jacobson Teller Hoberman 
newman Warren rush & kaller
Houlihan Lokey
ICM
David T. Jones and Brett Jones
The Levecke Family Foundation
The Los Angeles  
Clippers Foundation**

Mckinsey & Company

Milbank Tweed Hadley  
& McCloy, LLP
Tara and Jim negus**

netflix
nordstrom
Parsons Corporation
risk Management Advisors
rosenthal Family Foundation
Skadden,  Arps, Slate,  
Meagher & Flom, LLP**

Debra and Bruce Spector
u.S. Bancorp Foundation
nancy utley Jacobs
Tim and Elisabeth Ward
Warner Bros. Entertainment, Inc.
The John & Marilyn Wells  
Family Foundation
Wells Fargo Commercial  
Banking Group
Wells Fargo
William H. Hannon Foundation 

Partner 
$2,500 to $4,999 
Capstone Partners Financial  
and Insurance Services, LLC
City national Bank
Curci Companies
Alice and Max Jong
The Link Trading LLC
Maria Marill
Merriam-Webster, Inc.**

David Misch
nerium International
The new york Community Trust
Orange County  
Community Foundation
Paragon Micro, Inc.
Pardee Properties
 

Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman, LLP
rSAC Management Corp.
Shoretel
Silverline
reese and Matthew Sonnen
Jon Turteltaub**

united Way, Inc.
Wells Fargo Bank, n.A.
Joni M. Weyl and Sidney B. Felsen
 
Friend 
$1,000 to $2,499 
3GC Group
Joshua Abrahams
American Legion
Apollo Electric
The Ayco Charitable Foundation
Judith S. Bain
Theodore L. Baker**

Harold Barza
BedHead PJs - kIkI BEAn
Susan and James Berson
Bloom Hergott Diemer rosenthal 
Laviolette & Feldman, LLP
Borrowed Bling
Jovan Bowles
Brad J. Brutocao and Stephanie M.  
Sibbett-Brutocao
M. John Bunnell and Cynthia Gordon
The Honorable Judge Michael Carter 
and Lia Carter
CBS Global Distribution Group
Center Theatre Group
Chevron Matching Gift Program
Classy Bag Lady
CMGrP, Inc.
Al Coleman
Deborah Conrad
rita Dailey

Deluxe Entertainment Services  
Group, Inc.
Joao dos Santos
Dreamworks, SkG
Peter and Judy Dubrawski
ECHO
Ellis Family Foundation
Fidelity national Title Company
Steve Finestone**

Barbara Firestone
Fox rothschild,  LLP
Fox Searchlight
Freeman, Freeman & Smiley, LLP
Stephen Galloway
Samuel Gardea**

Sheila Gold Foundation
Brett Goldblatt and Angelique Dexter
Aaron Goldstein
Judy Henry and Joel Goldstein
The Guerin Foundation
Hilton Worldwide, Inc.
Hollywood Academy of Performing Arts
Hollywood Post no. 43
Home Box Office Inc.
Howl West Ward LLC**

The kleiner Cohen Foundation
kudoPower for kids**

The Laugh Factory
Damon Lee III
Stephen Martin
The Michaels Family Foundation, Inc.
Sandra v. naftzger
national Agents Alliance
network for Good
northstar Technologies
Paradigm
Party Earth LLC
Piller/Segan/Shepherd

Dr. Marv rice
roll Giving
Dr. Jeffrey rosenberg**

valerie Salkin
The Schwab Fund for Charitable Giving
Celeste Schweiger**

Sempra Energy Foundation
Showtime networks Inc.
The William E.B. Siart Family Fund
noelle E. Siart
Tiffany Siart and Jango Sircus
William and Laura Siart
Cynthia L. & William E. Simon, Jr. 
Foundation
Jeffrey Sklar
John Solberg
Steven Bochco Productions
Straus Family Foundation
The Treasured Accessory
Two Gems
university of Southern California**

vin Di Bona Productions
vonder Haar Center  
for the Performing Arts**

Deborah and Brent Weirick
The Wertheimer Foundation
Thomas and Ellie Wertheimer
Westport Properties, Inc.
Gregory Willsey
Dan and Elly Wolf

Future Fund Endowment 
$25,000+ Comulatively   
Mentors 
$10,000+ in a single year 
Anonymous

Entertainment Industry Foundation
Qualcomm Matching Gift Program
 
Members 
$4,000 - $9,999.99 
Mara Buxbaum
Pamela Dawber
nancy Jane Falk-Goldston
Stephen Galloway
rosalind Jarrett
Joseph k. and Inez Eichenbaum Foundation
Damon Lee III
Janice Min
Murad Family Foundation
Allison Shearmur
Sandra Stern 

Associate Members 
$1,000 - $3,999.99 in a single year 
Brookside Fund
vicki Martin and Preston Johnson
Brindell Gottlieb
Hildy Gottlieb Hill and Walter Hill
Trice koopman and Mark Freund
Barbara Lazaroff
Claudia Lewis
Laura Lizer and rob Word
Judith r. nelson
Lee Phillip Bell
rebecca and Charles roven
Jennifer and Bert Salke
Lynne Segall
Lorraine and Sid Sheinberg
The Streisand Foundation

*Posthumous Member 
**Gift-in-Kind and/or Contributor

We deeply appreciate the generous support of our individuals, corporations and foundations 
who help us change the lives of more children in our community.



The Year in Review: Investing in Sustainable Growth

BBBSLA has maintained strong and sustained financial stability toward ensuring that our growth best serves our families while thinking about how we can continue to reach 
the many youth waiting to be served. In 2014, BBBSLA received the opportunity to become a co-location partner with the Goodwill of Southern California. The cost-savings 
of this important investment, achieved through a reduced footprint and lower operating costs, significantly increases our capacity to serve more children and their families, 
further expanding our impact and our ability to continue our growth for years to come.

Board of Directors

Laura Lizer, Chair 
Lizer & Associates 

Rick Unser, Vice Chair/Treasurer 
Lockton Insurance Brokers
 
Judge Michael D. Carter, Secretary
Los Angeles Superior Court
 
Josh Abrahams 
PricewaterhouseCoopers
 
Megan Colligan
Paramount Pictures
 
Rita Dailey
union Bank
 
William R. Davis
Businessman/Author

Roy P. Disney
Shamrock Holdings
 
Joao Dos Santos
kPMG
 
Mike Dowling
City national Bank
 
Sandip Grewal
Dr. Fresh, LLC
 
Nicole Garris Lorey
Transamerica Life Insurance Company
 
Rochelle Maize
nourmand & Associates realtors
 
Maria Marill
Sony Pictures Studios

Hilary Estey McLoughlin
CBS Television Distribution
 
Marcellus McRae
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
 
David Misch
Wells Fargo Securities
 
Byron G. Mobley, Sr.
CIT Commercial Services
 
Brock Moseley
Miracle Mile Advisors
 
Captain Evangelyn Nathan
Los Angeles Police Department 
 
Byron Reed
Wells Fargo

Jennifer Salke
nBC Entertainment 
 
Jeffrey A. Sklar, Esq.
Sklar kirsh LLP
 
Neil Smith
Heritage Probate & Trust
 
Tim Ward
Mckinsey & Company 
 
Joni M. Weyl
GEMInI G.E.L.

Executive Staff
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$1,500

It costs local counties about $100,000 annually to house one 
youth in juvenile detention versus an average of $1,500 per 
year to fund a Big-Little relationship at BBBSLA.

Assets

Cash $1,575,012

Pledge receivables $403,650

Prepaid Expenses & Other $164,020

Total Current Assets $2,142,682

net Property & Equipment $97,736

Investments $1,652,080

Other non-Current Assets $47,868

Total Assets $3,940,366

Liabilities

Accounts Payable & Accrued Expenses $522,123

Total Current Liabilities $522,123

Audited by kellogg & Andelson Accountancy Corporation

net Assets

unrestricted net Assets $948,516

Temporarily restricted net Assets $1,131,250

Permanently restricted net Assets $1,338,477

Total Current Liabilities & Net Assets $3,940,366

2014 revenue

revenue $3,542,797

Expenses $2,840,993

Net Income $701,804

revenue Sources

Corporations & Foundations $1,525,000

Special Events $704,680

Individual $530,376

Government & Organizations $178,679

Other $604,062

Total Revenue $3,542,797

Corporations & Foundations

Special Events

Individual

Government & Organizations

Other

43%

20%

17%

15%

5%

Income Statement Balance Sheet

Tiffany Siart

President & CEO

 
 

Jovan Bowles

Director of Development  

Patti Johnson 

Director of Marketing 

Lisa Hirsch Marin

Director of Programs

Karine Melkonian

Director of Finance

“ I was going through struggles my sophomore year 
and it coincided with the time that the Big Brothers 
Big Sisters came into my life…  I needed something 
to tilt the scale in favor of the right path that’s  
what this program was and still is… Big Brothers Big Sisters 
opened my eyes and made me want to strive for college.”

L i t t l e  Bro ther  Kev in ,  Matched  s ince  2014



Be a Force of Change in Our Community

When you help children facing adversity, you create more opportunities for success – for them, for you, for our communities.

Find an opportunity you believe in. Believe in our vision. Believe in our children. Believe in the future.
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Transform the Life of a Child

Donate
your donation today changes a life tomorrow.

volunteer
volunteers play a vital role in our mission to increase self-esteem 
and academic performance and decrease risky behavior in the 
lives of our children.  

www.bbbsla.org 

213-213-2400 

Advocate

Help us recruit committed high-quality volunteer mentors.

 Connect with us on social media and invite your networks.

 Talk to your company about sponsoring a Workplace Mentoring Program.

 Be an ambassador in your community by sharing how BBBSLA’s 
mentoring programs transform children’s lives.

Follow Us at /BBBSLA

“ ...[M]y parents and I were discussing if college was even a possibility for 
me. They promised me they were going to try their best even if that 
meant each obtaining two jobs and cutting our diet to just eggs for 
the years to come; as long as their daughter had a chance of pursuing 
what they couldn’t – a higher education ... I dared to dream of one 
day attending a university and I’m ecstatic to say Loyola Marymount 
University has made that a reality. It is my mission to use this privilege 
that has been bestowed upon me as an example for those who have 
dared to dream. I will be an instrument to impact others and bring social 
justice specifically to women of color who come from disadvantaged 
backgrounds like me. This is just the beginning of all the things I want 
to accomplish in life...”

Pao la ,  Loyo la  Marymount  Un i ve r s i t y  Scho la r sh ip  Rec ip ien t ,  
2013-2014  WIE  C las s

John and Malachi: A Big-Little Story 
10 Years in the Making

Before he became a Little, 7-year-old Malachi was getting into fights, being disrespectful 
to his teachers and classmates and even getting suspended from school. Growing up 
without a father took its toll on Malachi. His mother reached out for support, and 
that’s when Malachi’s life changed. 

Enter John Flavia. Although it was his first experience as a Big, John embraced the 
role, realizing early on just how important he was to Malachi. Through outings and 
phone calls, a brotherly bond developed. Weeks turned to years, eventually reaching a  
10-year milestone. They consider themselves family now. And when Malachi graduated 
from high school this year, John was there cheering him on.

Malachi reflected, “not only did John show me the importance of respect and honesty, 
he showed me that being proud and dignified with who I am, is all that matters, and 
anybody else’s opinion or actions cannot change or take that away from me. After 
being with my brother John, it made me realize that not all people are out to hurt 
you. There are people who want to help you better yourself and remind you that they 
are there for you, and stay around no matter what happens. Being John’s little brother 
has been the most important experience of my lifetime, and I am utterly grateful.”

Children are hal f  the populat ion,  
but our entire future .

https://twitter.com/bbbsla
https://www.facebook.com/BBBSLA
https://instagram.com/bbbsla/
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/bbbsla-big-brothers-big-sisters-los-angeles/4b/14b/102
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh6L147LVzanSWzYqOh8cWw


of Greater Los Angeles


